
 

If you are South African born and duly qualified, please forward a detailed CV along with quality 

resolution academic transcripts to:  ceceth@kudos-actuaries.com.  

Closing date:  Wednesday, 18 Oct 2017       
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Actuarial Recruitment Specialist  

Corporate Investments 
 

CORPORATE FINANCE & STUCTURING | LIQUID ASSET MANAGEMENT | ACQUISITIONS | JHB 

 
We are looking for a high achiever to assist a dynamic investment team assess the firms profitability, 
solvency and liquidity, identify optimal corporate structures and financial strategies, evaluate 
investment acquisition opportunities, and manage the company’s treasury and liquid fund portfolio to 
build a durable and stable portfolio that delivers strong, consistent performance.  The successful 
incumbent will be surrounded by the talents and expertise of the executive management team 
providing opportunity to grow into an investment specialist with highly sought after skills and 
experience.   
 

Financial Structuring 
 Assess the firms profitability, solvency, and liquidity 
 Assemble and consolidate data to create sophisticated reports  
 Identify alternatives and provide recommendations to improve performance 
 Interact across group and industry stakeholders 
 Ensure structures are risk, legal, tax compliant 
 Assist with intellectual support to executive team and broader business 

 

Treasury & Liquid Portfolio Fund Management  
 Conduct financial and equity research   
 Draft reports, present portfolio opinions on diversifying decisions etc. both locally and abroad 
 Hedge foreign investment exposure 
 Daily management and oversight of portfolios 

 

Private Equity & Acquisitions   
 Conduct research & analysis into a range of industry 
 Develop an in depth understanding of investment targets 
 Support deal origination by building financial models, carry out valuations, and interrogate 

results  
 

Qualifications, attitudes & experience 
 Top 25% academic achievement from a leading university 
 Qualifications: Economics, Business, Finance, Accounting, Actuarial Science  
 Graduate up to 3 years’ experience at known financial services firm 
 Passion for investments, energetic self-starter with ‘appetite for results’! 

 


